In order to test the influence of ethanol on viability of eye mutant strains from a cellar population, a factorial analysis was carried out for each mutant, using 4 alcohol concentrations, 2 levels of competition and 3 genotypes. The 
Introduction
The selectionist versus neutralist controversy on the maintenance of gene variation in natural populations has been debated for many years (see reviews of L E worrTirr, 1974; N EI , 1975) .
From a selective point of view there are several proposed explanations, which are not mutually exclusive. D OBZHANSKY (1952, 1970) proposed that the principal cause of maintenance is heterosis while others (A YALA & C AMBELL , 1974 ; KO JI MA, 1971 ; PETIT, 1968) consider frequency-dependent selection to be important. Another mechanism which could lead to a stable polymorphism is the diversification of ecological niches (L EVENE , 1953) .
Although D. lebanonensis has an even higher tolerance to ethanol (D AVID et al., 1979) , D. melanognster is also remarkable because of its high alcohol tolerance especially in populations from the temperate zone (MCKE NZIE & PARSONS, 1972 ; DAVID & BOCQ UET , 1974 , 1977 where n is the number of emerged adults and N the number of seeded eggs. The same arc sine transformation was used for the sex ratio where n is the number of males and N the total.
III. Results Table 1 shows the average viability of the 10 replicates for each of the strains studied in each medium and each situation.
The viability is higher for 25 cc medium compared with 2 cc medium, and better in some strains (cd, -E-) than in others (se, sf). The viability of 3 of the 4 heterozygotes is similar in these conditions. The viability of the +/multichromosomal heterozygote is rather lower.
Graphs for the 4 strains are shown in figure 1 (a, b, c, d ). The abscissa is used for alcohol concentration and the ordinate for viability of each mutant strain, of the wild strain and of its heterozygotes, differentiating the 2 competition levels. It can be observed that the wild strain has better viability in 25 cc medium and without alcohol ; the viability of this strain decreases when the alcohol concentration increases.
In the cd strain ( fig. 1 a) there is practically no difference between homozygotes and heterozygotes. Viability is not much affected when the alcohol concentration is increased.
In the se strain ( fig. 1 b) viability of heterozygotes is always higher than that of homozygotes. In the experiment with 2 cc medium when the alcohol concentration is increased, viability is maintained in both homozygotes and heterozygotes.
In the sf strain ( fig. I c) a response very similar to the above strain is observed, although perhaps the correlation between competition levels and alcohol concentration is more evident, and an increase of viability in homo-and in heterozygotes is detected when the alcohol concentration is increased in 2 cc medium.
In the multichromosomal strain ( fig. 1 d) DAVID, 1980 DAVID, , 1984 .
Ethanol is a strong selective factor in favour of the F allele in laboratory populations (GIBSON, 1970 ; BIJLSMA & VAN DELDEN, 1974 ; MORGAN, 1975 ; OAKESHOTT, 1976 (M C K ENZIE & PARSONS, 1974 ; MARK et al., 1980) . The genotypes for the ADH locus of the strains used here, were all homozygous for the F allele, except the multichromosomal strain, which was homozygous for the S allele. This strain has the worst viability at different alcohol concentrations.
Since the wild strain is homozygous for the F allele as well as 3 of the mutant strains, and nevertheless, the viability of mutant strains is higher when alcohol concentration increases, it seems that the alcohol tolerance in these mutant strains is rather related with utilization as a nutritional resource than with a process of detoxification.
B IJLSMA -M EELES (1979) found that alcohol concentrations decreased gradually by evaporation during the experimental period. If the alcohol concentration is high, its evaporation will give rise to toxic vapours which will be correlated to the amount of food. This could be a possible explanation for the interaction found between competition and alcohol concentration, which leads to improved viability in the eye colour mutants and still more in the heterozygotes. In low competition situations toxic vapours can affect viability of larvae as alcohol concentration increases. Nevertheless, in high competition situations there is practically no evaporation of alcohol, because it is consumed by the larvae before its evaporation.
Studies on the locus sepia (A NXOLABEHERE , 1976) have indicated that the main factor responsible for the maintenance of sepia in populations is frequency-dependent heterosis influenced by genetic background. In the present work the higher mean viability of the heterozygotes is clear in almost all the experimental conditions tested. Considering that mutant strains have the same origin as the wild strain, the higher viability of mutant strains when alcohol concentration increases, may be attributed to the mutant loci themselves. This could suggest a possible gene heterosis in eye colour mutants of cellar populations.
On the other hand, the higher viability of mutant strains when alcohol concentration increases in high level of competition, also leads to the consideration that the competitionalcohol concentration interaction might be a factor contributing to the maintenance of eye colour mutants variability in cellar populations.
